
TARJii bHOES FOR THE COUNTRVi 1
gp CITY and TILLAGE; Shoes for

K/, F- all; We hare them It's a good shoe

r th»t fits Perfectly, Looks Handsome
an( i wears well

DO YOUWEARSHOES?
JMT« I "T"5 * T" Then bay from as and Bave money

.L ' - ; Any Bize and width you want here.

T A- ' ar ß e assortment to choose from

| II . Satisfaction guaranteed. Manulac
"

tnrt-s are asking 23 per cent advance
?' on shoes We aball make no advance

N I rhile oar present Stock lasts.

And aecept tht. greatest opportunity OOiOOOiOO
erer offered to buy your Footwear J j

?r£iE£?oor ph- Of Fine Footwea-
cea when you see the goods.

To be sold at Old Prices.
At $1 50, $2 00 and $3 00, ?'

*

Ladies' Tan Kid Lace Shoes- At 90j , $1 00, $1.25 and SI.SC,

Needle aod Opt ra Toe, neatly trim M#n ,g Fine s hoes, Congress af...

?d with Diamond Cut Tip, Popular
ualß Tip 0r Plain Pointed or *uU

\u25a0bades ot tan, width from A to t; yoea
sizes 2i to 7.

?*

hmmm At 40 j2 00t $2.50 and $3.00,
At 75c, SI.OO. $1.25 and $1.50 Tan shoeo {UzoT Need le and

Ladies Fine Button Paten
q Bpst gbadesjw.dtbs 1

Tip - toE

At 50c, 75c. $1 00 and $ I 25 and $1.25.
Ladies FineOilords in lan and

Working Shoes, strong and
ac!c - serviceable.

At SIOO, $125 and $l5O,
Ladies' White Kid Opera Slipper* At 75c, $1 .j* . T&p

1 ,tt*pSmdal. »nl C>OT.9 oilord. «.d

it sjc. ei 00. »1 25 .nd *l5O. be.nties. All TgJoe ',
Ml*..Fi» St.. T.» «d Black, Child?.'. U<» »d B.ttoa b .

Oner a and Square toes, Best fitting Sizes Bto 11, 8-»c to » .
and faring Shoes ever offered fo izes 50c, 75c and SIOO.

the money.

#- B. C, Huselton, -#

Leader in Low Prices and Reliable Goods.
Opposite Hotel Lowry

iO2 N. Main Street, - .

WBca?asmmJS- 1

IN order to make room for rhe immense stock of fall and win-

ter goods that we have bought, we will make up our summer and

medium weight goods at prices much below their real value. Now

U the time for you to get a suit, or pair of trousers for^ less ,h^ n >

can buy them elsewhere. We guarantee a perfect fit and satisiactio

Jn each and every particular. This offer holds good until ist ot

September.

101 say*.), s. Young, ngK.f.

DIAMONDS }RIN°8, KAR BlN(J8
' SCABF FIMKSTCDS.

WATC HES 1°ENT9 ' (iOLD - LA
GBNTS

?
BILVEB, LADIBB' CCATLAIN

JEWELRY }
°°ld Pln9, Kln<B ' "aSU Bracelets. Etc.

. --- «wr it *D 'KV Tea Sets. Otetors. Butter Mlsbes and} Kv^rytnlni

fill ifr"R lA#ARE}that can be found in a nrst class store..

BODGE"? BROS. 1874) n? ""
>un

E. GRIEB, JEW? ER.
Ko. 139, North Main St, B JTLEB. PA.,

\u2666t+MU. R. GRIEB.'*-*+s+
Do YOU WANT AN Sole sgent for Bchr Bros. & Co,, A.

C\f(t tl B " chase ' Merrill and other hiK h Brafle

JX XUll 4 pianos. They are always in stock.

jMfflnU we make and sell the Reasons why you should buy a piano

Pa cXcx or organ of R- Grieb:
a dvllttlU jst. I handle high grade instru-

inents.
Established 1«71.

I buy direct from manufacturers
ity, Htvie and Finish. and i»av no commission, thereby sav-

»r.n bo^ er2L" inK tht purchaser all middle profits.

DX
1
?

1*1"""* ee 'J 3d. I do not have any agents, an

fI. ndyD6 Ur&3.Q lOb expensive luxury who bore you to

J Pt. Wayne, lad. death. Butler is'full of them at pres

?nt, and in order to compete with my prices naturally must sell inferior goods. A

full line of small goods always in stock.

J. R. GRIKB,
119 South Main Street, -

Butler, I a

*

HAY-FEVER

VCOLD HEAO PWM
HZy't Cr*<nn Balm u not a liquid, muff or pouxier. Applitd into the noitrrlt it it

qv<>.Hy ab tor bed. It cUantr* the head, allay t inflammation, healt _ ~

fl*. thf met. Bold b<> drvqoittt or tent by mail on receipt ofprice. tlln

3UC ELY BROTHERS. 56 Vvm Street NEW YORK. 3UC

Couth Shore Wine Co.
Manufacturers of Dinner, Family,

Medicinal and Altar Wines.
We would like to have you give our

wines a trial and will ship to you on re-
ceipt of order one case of assorted wines
containing One Dozen Quart Bottles for
#6, as we are ready to open an account I
with you. After you have been satisfied
as to the quality, you will have the ad-
vantage of ordering such wines aa you
may need.

We guarantee our wines to be Abso-
| lutely pure, and free from adulteration;
I3to 5 years of age. Hope you will favor
us with a trial order, as we are certain
you will be pleased with our wines.

We have 75 acres of choice wine grapes
and raise our own grapes for wine. The
South Shore wa« founded in 1864 and is
the largest wine cellar in the state.

We ship no wines under three years of
age, as it requires that time to mature
and make a perfect wine.

Respectfully yours,
SOUTH SHORE WINE CO.,

M.A.CALDWELL,
Proprietor.

(J. ROSS RAYMOND, Gen'l Agent,)
North East. Erie Co., Pa.

D. L. CLEELAND
Optician,

125 S. Main, St.

PARKIN BRO S.
% Green Goods Market, t

CERTRE AVE. - - - Hear R. R

All kinds of Country Produc
always on hands?good and fresl

Highest market price paid in
eash for Country Produce.

M. A. HERKIMER
Funeral Director,

101. MaiOjSt. ? Butler Pa.

Rob't. Lewin,
WHOLBBALB

WHISKEY MERCHANT
AKD IMPORTER OP

FIK» WIH*B AMD LIQUOBg,
1M Water St., (Opposite B. <fc 0. Depot.)

Pittsburg, Ps.
FINCII'S GOLDEN WEDDING

*OR MBDICAL AND FAMILY ÜBK

SI.OO per Qt., or 6 Qtß. tor |/j.OO-
- Golden "Wedding, Dongherty

QtcKeuheimer. Lorge Gibson, Bridgeport, i
Mt. Vernon, Overholt, eto. This in the
mljbouse not rectifying in the city.there-
tm our goods are warranted pur*. Goods
tacnrely packed and boxed without extra
?hMge. 0. O. D and mail orders receive
prompt attention. Grandfather's choioe »

*ar old, »3.00 per gallon. Try us.

WEAR

HAMIERSLOUGH BRO'S
JKtu hi Yok, tailo-mde

CLOTHING
For sale by prominent dealers

all over the State. None genuine
without Hammerslough Bro's
label. The swellest and best
wearing clothes in this Country.
Ask your clothier for them

EYES EXAUIKED FREE OP CHANGE

8. L Klrkpatrick, Optician and Jeweler,
to .court House, Hut ifr Pa., graduate

La Fort Uaiologlcal lost linte.

'piL

fidences about their om
Zf health and that of their husbands.
// A man's physical well being it
1/ closely watched by a thoughtful wife.

? it is part of her duty in the world to
keep him well. If she sees him running
down, she should take measures to stop it.
Very few men enjoy being sick. They
won't admit even to themselves that thev

are sick. They will go on losing flesh ana
vitality?working too hard?worrying too
hard?taking little or no care of their
health. Maybe they need only a little help
to be made well. Maybe a good simple

| tonic is all they require. Maybe it is some-
' thing more serious. Whichever it is, it

should be attended to. When a man gets
really sick, his work stops. He can't tend
to business. Ha loses all he has previously
gained. Actual want may stare him in tha

face. It doesn't pay to get sick, or to stay
aick. There's no need of doing either. Dr.

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
prevent sickness. It is a blood helper and
a flesh builder. It restores perfect diges-
tion and insures perfect assimilation ot
the food. Itis a powerful enemy to germs
and willsearch them out in all parts of the
body, forcing their evacuation. It haa
b..en proven by the written testimony of
hundreds of grateful people that the
"Golden Medical Discovery" will even
cure q8 per cent, of all cases of consump-
tion if taken in its aarly stages.

A book of 160 pages containing testimo-
nials and much valuable health talk will
be sent on receipt of this notice and 6 cents
to cover postage. WORLD'S DISPENSARY
MFDICAXASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. Y,

7
SPECIFICS

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Lags, Hcgs,
AND POULTRY.

500 Pago Book on Treatment of Anlmali
and (ban &ent Free.

msEfl s F>vere,ronff<*«tion*,lnflammationA.A.I Spinal Mrningiti*.MilkFever.
8.H.-MraiuM, LamenetiM, It heu in attain.
C. IMMemper, .Niif.nl Discharges.
I).l).?Hot* or (\u25a0rub*. Worms.
E.K.? < nutfli*. Heaves, Pneumonia*
F.F.?C olic or Gripes. Bellyache.
<???«.?Jtlismrriatre. Hemorrhages.
11.11.? Crinnryand Kidney Diseases*

i. I. Frupi iVP Dinpases, .Unnge.
.K.?Diseases of Digestion, Paralysis*

Single Bottle over 50 doeesX - - .60
Stable Case* with Specifics, Manual,

Veterinary f.ure Oiland Medics tor, 67*00
Jar Veterinary Care Oil* -

? 1.00
Bald or wat prepaid Ufvhm ud la aaf

qaaaUly aa rrrripi of price.
\u25a0CIPHHETh' JIED. CO.. '«\ k 111 WltTla* St., Xaw York.

HUMPHREYS'
HOMEOPATHIC ft fj
SPECIFIC No.uO

In ass 30 years. The onlyraccssafnl remedy for

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
and Prostration, from over work or other causes.
$1 p«r vial, or 6 vials aod large vial powder, for $6.

SoiJ by Inugeiel*, Ir MM puai|iald <-n iwalpt ol yrirm.
IfTHPHKETtt'SM>. CO., 111 Alla WUUaa St., Sew York.

SIVI . POISON T 1
\u25a0 Is the result of the usual treatment of.
m blood disorders. The system Is filled with
\u25a0 Mercury and Potash remedies?more to I
Bbe dreaded than the disease?and in a

\u25a0 short while Is in a far worse condition
\u25a0 than before. The most common result Is

I RHEUMATISM j
8for which S S. 8. la the most reliable Ja cure. A few bottles will afford relief JS where all else has failed.
B I suffered from a nevereauackof Mercurial
8 RheuniatUm.niy arms mid legs being swollen

\u25a0 to more than twice their natural sl«e. canning
\u25a0 the moatexcruclatlug pains. I apentbundreda
Bof dollars without relief, but after tafc-
filng a few bottles of
fl 1 tmproved rapidly.and
Bam now a well !

\u25a0 completely cured. 1
\u25a0 DID heartily reeom-
\u25a0 mend your wonderful medicine to anyone
\u25a0 afflicted withthis painful disease
B W. P. DALEY, Brooklyn Elevated R. R.

Q Oar Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
* free to any address.
B SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

"Mothers' Friend"
Rising Br63st.

I have beon a midwife for many
years, and in each case where " MOTH-
ERS' FRIEND" was used jt accomplished won-
ders and shortened labor and lessened pain. It
is the best remedy for RISING OF THE
BREAST known, and worth the price
for that alone.
Mrs. M. M. Brewster, Montgomery, Ala.

Sent by Express or mall, on receipt of price,
SI.OO per bottle. Book "To Mothers" mailed
free.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR 00.. ATLANTA.GA.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

A Ton of
Tall Talk

Isn't necessary to convince pru-

dent people that (in Impure
whiskey In the sick room Is

worse than noaa at all. Keep
on the safe side, by buying aa

article that has met public ap-
proval for 10 years. Old Export
has donethls a littlebetter than
any other whiskey In the mar-
ket. It is guaranteed 8 years
old, Is smooth, pure and palata-
ble.

Full Quarts, SI.OO ;

Six Quarts, 55.00.
Malland express orders shipped
promptly, and we pay express
charges on all orders of #lO 00
and over

*Jos. FLEMING <& SON.
412 MARKET STREET.

PITTSBURG, PA.

CompWte Price Lists of Wines and Liquors
mailed free.

WHAT

IRON
WILL DO.

IIS NATURE'S OWN TONIC.
Stimulates the appetite and pro-

duces refreshing sleep.
GIVES VITAL STRENGTH TO NURSINQ

R MOTHERS.
Checks wasting diseases, stops

night sweats, oures Incipiont
consumption.

O
Increases end flesh.
MAKES RED, RICH BLOOD,
Promotes healthy lung tissuo.
Willgive the palo and puny the

Nrosy
cheek a of youth.

CURES AJ.L FE.VULE COMPLAINTS,
Makes strong m"n and women of

weaklings.

GILMORE'S IRON TONIC PILLS
Cere all Wasting Diseases and

their sequences,

BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION,&c.
They nre neither styptic nor caustic, and

have no effect on the contents
of the stomach or its lining; consequently
do not hurt the teeth or cause constipation
or diarrhoea, aa do the usual forms of Iron.
10 days treatment 50c, pamphlet free. It
not kept by your druggist, address

GILMORE & CO.,
CINCINNATI.O.

Every Woman
,m%k2 'T* Sometimes needs a rell-

\ able monthly regulating
'jjy I medicine.

Dr. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS,
Are prompt, safs and certain In rmolt. The fa»

Peal-,1 new diaappuiot. Sent aoj I'M
(I* fWUMHWO). OwilMrt,U.

THK CITIZEN-

Pennsylvania Coal.

The forthcoming annua! report of the
United States Geological Survey will set

forth many interesting facts concerning
the bituminous coal industry of Western
Pennsylvania. The leport will show that
twenty one or twenty-two coal seams ot

commercial value have been found and
named in the bituminous fields of this se-
ction. The unantity of available coal
contained in seams has been estimated by

Dr. H. M. Chance, assistant geologist of
the State geological Survey, *ho place-
the total at 33,247,200.000 long tons. The
extent and value of this immense quantin
ot workable coal will b« better unuer

i stood when it is explained that the aver-
age annual product for the past live yeaig

I which largely exceeded that ofany preced-
! ing period, was 43,000,000 tons. At this
l average annual rate of production the ac-
cessible bituminous coal in Pennsylvania,
according to the figures of Dr, Chance,
would las* for 830 years,

A Remarkable Railroad Accident.

A cablegram from Kobe, Japan, dated
July 28, reports a must unusual railroad
disaster, by which 140 Japanese soldiers

lost their lives. A train of 23 cars was
conveyicg 400 Japanese soldiers,who were
returning from China, where they had
taken part in the military operations. A
heavy storm was raging and as the train
was running along the sea wall on which
the tracks approaching the city named are !
laid, an immense wave leaped over the j
wall, separating the train and derailing 1
the engine and 11 cars, which plunged off '
the wall into the bay. Most ot the men in

the cars were drowned. The accident oc-
curred at about 1 o'clock A. M., and the

night was pitch dark. The sea was run-
ning »o high that it was impossible to ren-
der any assistance to the men in the cars
that bad gone overboard, even bad means
been at hand to dj so. Some of the men

who managed to get out of the cars wbile
they were in the water were dashed to
death against the wall.

The Education of Deaf Children.

The Pennsylvania Institution for the
Deaf and Dumb at Mount Airy, Philadel-
phia, begins its seventy-sixth year ot

school work on September L5. It is a free
school, by the State, f>r the

education of its deaf children. Applicants
for admission must be six years of age,
and not over twer.ty. Oral methods by
which the d?af are taught to speak and to

read from the lips are pursued. Separa'e
intellectual and industrial departments
with experienced instructors are maintain-
ed. Fall classes are new forming, and
psrents and friends of deaf children should
loose no time in making application for
their admission. Address Dr. A L. E
Cronter, Superintendent, Institution for
the Deaf, Mount Airy, Philadelphia, for
full information.

Bidding for National Conventions.

The people of Buffalo have pledged
themselves to raise three hundred thou-

sand dollars if either ot the national po-
litical conventions is held at that place
next year. Two hundred thousand dol-
lars ot this sum will be expended in build-
ing a hall capable of holdiLg 25,000 per-

sons and the remainder will be used in

entertaining the delegates and prominent
visitors.

This is enterprise of the moat effective
kind. The mere holding of a national
convention in any city is not, perhaps,

worth anything like the sum the Bulla-
lonians are pledged to raise. It will cer-

tainly not reimburse then at once. Hut
the erection of a ball capable of holding
vast deliberative assemblies would be the
signal tor other assemblages to convene

at Buffalo, and ultimately the city would
get back much more than that sum in
both money and fame.

?The weak and tired organs of the
body are built up by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
the great blood tonic.

?A number of bright college giris of
Hillfda'e Mich., are earning money this
summer to pay tor next winter's tuition by
serving as waiters in a summer hotel at
Little Traverse Bay. A few days ago
they all went on a strike because beel-
s'eak was cut out of their breakfast bill of
fare.

?Ol the 3,352 ships that passed through
the Suet canal the past year only five
were American This tells the story ot the
decadence of American shipping interests
abroad better than anything else cau do
Eveu the Japauer-e were one to the better,

while England heads the list with 2,359.

?Ex-Senator William M. Evarts spends
most of his time at bis summer tome in
Windsor, Vt. It is difficult tor him either
to read or write, though he takes great in

teresl in the news of the day. Recently
a neighbor asked the ex-Senator if he

made bis farm pay. "Yes," was the re-
ply; "by creditiug the farm with every-
thing taken off from it and charging noth

ing put on." However Mr. Evarts is con
sidered by his neighbors to be a model
?artner.

Rheumatism outeJ in a day?"Mystic
cure" for rheumatism and neuralgia, radio

ty cures in Ito 3 day*. Its action upon
(.ii* system is remarkable and mysterious
itremoves at once the cause and the dig

\u25a0 a-e immediately disappears. The fir
eoaegi-eatlj benefits. 75 cts. Sold by J 8

lid u' gist. Futler.

THERE am a great many venerable old
fa'lacies afloat that are constantly accept-

ed as virtue and wisdom, but which are

really pernicious and foolish in the ex

trenin.

English Spavin Liniment remove* a' 1
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blsm

Ishes from horses, blood spavins, O'-irbl
splints, sweeuey, ringbone, stifles, sprain*
all swollen throats, conghs, eto. Save
>SO by uee of one bottle. Warranted the
most wondeiful Hleinish Cure ever known.
Mold bv J C. liediek, druggist Butler Pi

I.N MKXICO e. luw impeses the penalty

of daath upon any one convicted of wreck-
ing railroad trains. A boy who placed
stones twice upon the track of the Hidalgo

railroad, the second time wrecking the
train, was shot as pi escribed by the new

law, last week.

Dr. Agnew's Cure tor the Hcsrt giv;
petlect relief in all cases of Organic o."

sympathetic Heat Disease in 30 miuutua

And speedily effects a cure. It is a peer
>BB remedy f.»r Palpitation, Shortness o:
breath, Smothering Spells, Pain in Let

ide and all symptoms of a Diseased Heart
?ne dose convinces. Sold by City Phar-

macy.

THERE will be an enormous wheat crop
this year. The three northwestern states;

North and South Dakota and Minnesota,

will yield, according to conversativo es-

timates, 150,000,000 bushels. This is ex-

pected to be the greatest year for wheat in
the history of the country.

THE most deadly weapon of modern
warfare is the new Maxim rifle. A single
soldier can carry it, and it weighs 40
pounds. In one minute it will send 600
bullets through 40 inches of oak.?Whet,

the armies of the world are equipped with

this gun, war will be quick work, unless
the contractors who furnish army supplier
can manage to lengthen it out.

CHAUNCEY DEPKW says that about one

man out of every hundred that he has
favored appreciated the servce and show-
ed their gratitude by helping others in a

like manner. The other ninty-nins would
feel sour because the favorr were n3t

greater and more numerous. But the one

grateful man served to inspire him with
confidence in human naturer

HelieJ in Stx Llouri.

?Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
eases relieved in six hours by the "Hew
Great South American Kidney Cure."
Tbiß new remedy is a great surprise on ac-
count of its exceeding promptness in re-
lieving pain in the bladder, kidney, back
and every part of the urinary passages in
male or female. It relieves retention of
water and pain in passing it almost im-
mediacy, Ifyou want quick relief and

enre this is your remedy. Sold by J. C.
xiedick druggist Butler Pa.

Pittsburg fcxposltion 1895.
The Pittsburg Exposition, opening this

\u25bcear, Wednesday, Sept. 4, and closing
Saturday, Oct. Is, forty davg and nights,
will unquestionably excel by far the
attractions of ail preceding years A
"grand change," as they say in the dance,

is being made in the main and machinery
building?, and even the regulars, those
who have been accustomed to view the
exhibits many times in a season, will
open their eves in surprise.

The artistic improvements in designs
»f dress fabrics, in head near, that delight
i>f the fair sex, in footwear, in countless
kinds of wear, will be seen in pro fuss
array at the stands of the leading Pitts-
burg merchants. The wonderful designs
wrought in wood and glass, in iron, steel
and aluminum, evincing the retnsrkabls
ingenuity of the age in inventions and
manufacture, will entertain the many
thousands who wander through the vast
enclosures, not to mention the thousands
of other products too numerous ttiMngle
out in a brief article. Then the children,
those little darlings, who so like to be
whirled around through space, as well as
look at pretty things, what is again in
store for them ? The dear old merrv-go-

round is still there, and will b« moving
there when the Exposition opens to give
thein delight. The grand new switch-
back railwav, 500 feet in length, with
?nough exhilarating ups and downs in it
to charm a bird, six splendid hacks with
six handsome cars accomodating ten pas-
sengers each, or sixty in all. This brand
new out of door attraction will 1>« im-
mensely popular and will be a distinct
novelty of the great Exposition.

Then the art gallery for the lovers of
art. The features this year, it is promised,
will eclipse anv yet displayed in the
history of the Exposition, and it is well
known the quality of the paintings dis-
played in past years were of the highest
merit. Paintings bv the world famed
artists of Europe will be on exhibition for
the first time in this country. These alone
will be worth many times the admission.

But music, that great attraction of all
attractions, what a treat there is in store!
One great hand would suffice to bring the
thousands, but when such a grand organi-
zation asGilmore'a band, tinder the direc-
tion of the great Gilmore snci-essor, Victor
Herl>ert, opens the great affair, anil after
playing several weeks, is followed by
Conterno's9th Regimentßand of Brooklyn
and the only Innes. it would seem that
enough has lieen said to predict that the
Pittsburg Expedition of '95 will be a
grand and glowing success.

For months a large number of men
have been employed in repairing and
cleaning the buildings, lieautifving the
grounds and getting everything in readi-
ness for the opening, which will be an

event in the history of Pittsburg.
The interior of the buildings will be

beautifully decorated at an enormous
expense. In fact, the management has
spent money lavishly for the entertain-
ment of visitors, and unless all signs fail,
this year's Exposition will be the greatest

in point of merit, attendance and enter-
tainment since the foundation of the
enterprise.

Special features each day, such as
Flower Shows, Billiard Contests between
World-Famed Billiardists, Ives, Shaffer,
etc., Bicycle Contests, Illuminations, etc.,
etc , etc., willbe a pleasing departure.

The railroads will do everything in
their power to give persons within 150
miles of Pittsburg an opportunity to visit
this biggest ofbig shows, and will make
liberal reductions in their rates.

A failure to visit the Pittsburg Exposi-
tion this year will lje an everlasting regret.

THERE is grave danger of a scarcity ot

Mum's Extra Dry. and country journalists
are naturally alarmed in consequence
The vineyards of France are dying. The.y

are being killed by phylloxera, a p.»ra
site that loves the vine. Owing to thit-
scourge th wine product of France h-is
declined about fifty ner cent, during the
past year.

THE London Stnti.it says: "The present

indications ot the chief crops of the world
are as follows: America, 425,000,000
bushels, against 510.000,000 bushels last
year; Russia, 360,000,000 bushels, against
420,000,000 bus'iels last year; Austria-
Hungary rather loss than last year; Rou
mania and Bulgaria rather more; France
40,000,000 bushels less; Germany about

equal; India 18,500,000 bushels les-.
These, as we have said, are the present
expectations; if they be realized it will be
seen that (here is a margin in present
very low prices for a decided advance
when the effect (if this lessened produc-
tion comes to bo felt."

THAT reciprocity was a good thing and
should have been pushed along,is sh >wn by
its effect upon this community. Under
the treaty with Spain, which was cancell-
ed by that country as soon as the Gorman
bill became a law, coal was admitted free
from the United States, and the Berwind-
White Coinnany built up a large trade
with Cuba. A large part of the product ot

Horatio mine went to Cuba. But that
trade was wiped out with reciprocity, and
this community is suffering for the blind
folly of partisan bigotry ? l'unxsulu u nry
Spirit.

V- by Mot Try the New and Better Wa

Of doing your shoppiugf Instead c
coining to store, make the store con:
to you, /es, and the host aud bigc
store iu the country at that: namely,Kau!
matin Brothers, Pittsburg Drop them

ostal and yon will get their spring uin"
summer Catalogue gratis, enabling you t->
order by mail anything you may wish, ano
avini as much money as city "people d 1

SPECIAL NOTICE.

That I will sell, until further notice, he
following goods at the old prices, regard-
less of the advance ot 20c per gallon tax
by the government: AA. pure rye, 2ytarx

$"2 00 per gallon; Tippecanoe, 3 years
25; Old Cabinet, 4 years, $2.50 per gal-

lon; Bridgeport and Thompson's pure rye.

Wedding, Gibson's, Robinson Co. Bour
on, $4 50 per gallon; Hannisville, Dough
ty, Monticello, 12 years, $5.50 per gallon

wines, drj and sweet, from 75j
er gallon to $1.50; 12 distinct brands; m,
wn importation. Sherry and Port wine,

rom $2 50 to $3.50 per gallon; also the
finest Irish and Scotch whiskies at lowes;
wholesale rates. Call or send for special
prioe lists at

A. ANDRIESSEN.
188 Federal street, Allegheny, Pa.

All orders by mail promptly attene'ed.
Xo extra charge for packing. Telephone
41».

rs I UCTOKS LAKt
RIFT; 1 \u25a0' N; :»I#HENSARY.

\u25a0 O' A.PE"' AVE. «MU FOURTH ST.
PIfTSbUROH, PA.

Allforms of Delicate and Con<-
plicated Diseases RCIUIRINKCON-
M>KKTIALand SCIENTIFIC Med-
lCHtioi; nro treated at this Pis

»ens:iry with a ruooew . arely attained. Dr. S
lv Lake U ?* member of the Kov.il t ~»f I'liy-
nciann a-id Surge,,.ir, sii'l Is the ol test aivl mos:
jxpi'lieueed SI'ECUI.IS. in lhacity. Bpec'al at
.mention given to Nervous Debility from e-ressiv
fiicr Iat exertion. Indiscretion of youth, etc., caus
OIK physical and mental ds'*ny,laek of energy
lespouiem-.y, etc.; *i.4ot'r.ncers Old Sores Fits,

files. Rheumatism, and all di- 'uscsof the Skin.
l.lood.l.iinirfc, I'l'lnarv Organs,«.te. Consultation
'reo ar.i strictly eoulWential. Office hours, 9t<
I i*nti J if) 8 P.'M.; Sundays, 3to4v. M. only.
all nt oiliro or address DRS. I.AKK, C''ft

?KNN A* K AXDITHal'.-ITXT^III ItGH. PA

THE KEELEY CURE
Is a special boon to business men who, having
drifted unconsciously into the drink habit ana
awaken tofind the disease of alcoholism fastened
upon them, rendering them unfit to manage af-
fairs requiring a clear brain. A four weeks
course of treatment at the

PITTSBURO KEELEY INSTITUTE,
No. 4246 Fifth Avenue,

restores to them all their powers, mental and
physical, destroys the abnormal appetite, and
restores them to the condition they were in be-
fore they Indulged in stimulants. This has been
done in more than 1000 cases treated here, and
among them some of your own neighbors, to
whom we CSJI refer with confidence as to the
absolute safety and efficiency ofthe Keeley Cure.
The fullest and most searching investigation is
nvited. Send for pamphlet giving full informa-
tion. ?.

GO TO

W. E. RALSTONS
For fiue Watches, Diamonds and
Optical Goods of all kinds.

Examined Free
~ of Charge by.

H. R. FRENCH
Graduate Opti-

dsn, at No. 132 S Main street,
Butler, Fa.

Are You
Using

NATURE'S
COMPOUND?

By all means do so. It is un- J
doubtedlv one of the best remedies
on the market to regulate the Lirer,
Stomach and Kidneys, Purifies the
blood, an excellent tonic Tones the
8) stem and is purely vegotable.
Sold by Druggists

Price sl. six for $5.

Persons to Travel.-*-*-
WANTED. Several faith ful

gentlemen and ladies to travel for
established house.

Position permanent if suited;
also increase. State reference
and enciose self-addressed stamp-
ed envelope. THE NATIONAL,I

316-317-318 Omal a lUdg, CHICAGO.

Chautauqua Nursery Company.
-OFFEK ?

Liberal Terms To Agents,
Eig Inducement* to Customers.

\ High Grade Stock at Low Prices.
New Specialties. Seed Potatoes, Ac.

Men Wanted.
Jii Every Town, Steady Work. Pay Weekly

Address,

//. B. WILLIAMS, Secy,

Portlaud, N. Y.

. PLUG
Tr?e. largest" piece, of
Good tojoacco
ever sold for 10 cents

"WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES."
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

*

SAPOLIO
r « >"* 1-

j
? ?.

' ?/ *\u25a0-

W. F. Hartzell. Frank Kemper,

The Adriance joinder
Is the lightest draft, the simplest constructed, the easiest operated, and
the most durable of any binder on the market. It will not upset on

the steepest hills. It willcut where all others fail. It will handle as

long or as short grain as any other binder. It will do better work in
tangled grain than any binder in use. This binder i-> sold on its merits.
If it fails to do as above mentioned, we do not ask you to buy it. All
machines and vehicles sold bv us are guaranteed to be ES represented.
Machinery for all farm use, from the plow to the separator, can be got
from us. Vehicles in various styles and prices. Harness for all kinds
of use. Fly nets and Covers, Dusters, Robes, Blankets, 'A hips, &e.
In short, anything belonging to a team outfit is kept by us. lhe best
wagon on the market is sold by us. We guarantee it superior to Jany-
thing sold in this county. Call and see us

HARTZELL & KEttPE»,^l^ IS.S.
THE QUESTION »s often asked, What Paint shall we use?

THE answer: If you are looking for covering
capacity, wearing qualities, general appearance, and
your money's worth, you must buy

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Ooters Most, Looks Best, Wears Longest, Most Economical, Full Measure.

Our prices are for "best goods" first, last and all
the time.. We are in the business to stay and

\u25a0
sta Ys wuh us *

COLORS IN OlL?*^
HOUSE * COACH
VfRNISHCSt

J. C. REDICK, iop N. Main St.

Frank Kemper.

1 AFTER *LL OTHERS FAIL"\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Consult the Old Reliable

DR.LOBB
!f. FIFTEENTH ST., PHILA.,

Thirty year* c ,ntlnuou* prartloe In the care of *ll

1 dtsfu«<e ofmen ftml women No matter from what

caaee or Low lontc ntamMng. Iwillguarantee a cure
2 lw'i-Paw'e Cloth-liound 800 If and mailed

STEEL ROOFING
and SIDING.

(SaccndorpU'n Patent.)

Lightning, Fire and Storm Proof.
Send for The Penn Iron Honline mid Corru-
c*':i!'wnc tfatiiitf Co. (I't'l ). Pblla.)Pe.|
0 ' prlc«*». 1 Mole .Vllre

r <!,!. !r -

»
t.KiUta Kraat.

ENNVISOYAL PILL-
iT.-v Orlaha! find«r.lj Gtnulnr. A

K r , rt . , r li. 1 . . jgA.

; -,'9
J 1 r \ 1 ? ' *'»u I
\r* ft "Keller for I U-H«.*»»' r.er . *r rrtarn

I -X P 10.000 T t> bnmo raptc

ioIJ bj * l Local 1-f I'hllaUa., I'a
?

L. C- WICJ*

DKALKB 15

: Rough and Worked Lumbe;
or AL~ KINDS

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Shingles and Lath

Always In Stoek.

LIME. HAIR AND PLASTER.
Office opposite P. A W. Depot,

jP, OTL.BR

811 re iTCHiNs piLh

riLLs sw*YNE'*
\u25a0 \u25a0 n'NTMFIIT

ABBOT.UTKT,T RUMS*. WMNNUII
PV MPTOHA- M.»*ptnrr I tnUm? ft'fefaf aal
itlarlar: at w«r»" by MraUkUf. If

latliwrd
to mndnur luuiora t»rm and protradc

ll?dln|, ab?rb# tbe tuaun. M«i>li>; <lri||iM(iri«
ewti<* lw fie.red b/Ua.Uwatee S See,

S. Main | PAPERS. 1'" 6' Mli"

Stiect. ( ) Strccti

THE LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE OP

BUTLER COUNTY.
Conic see our spring Millinery. EVEN IK YOU DON'T WANT

~10 BL \ . Our display is far ahead of all previous years in Style and

beajty, and the prices are much lower. The largest stock, the

vhoict t patterns, and the Newest Ideas ever brought to Butler.

ft? Mourning Goods a Specialty. s
o
a ",;

Special Pall Announcement
For the Season of 1895.

/mazirg Bargains, cur purpose '.o sell low, our purpose to SELL
much, our purpose to sell now -that's the secret.

We get it from all sides?"You're doing a phenomenal business." It's not acci
dent. We're meeting the wants of the people by putting prices down and keeping
them down. It takes courage, but brings business. We offer for your selection
this fall one of the largest, most elegant stock of dress goods, ladies', children's and
Misses' wraps ever brought to Butler. It is only necessary to mention that they are
the celebrated Rothchila garments, the only perfect fitting wrap ever shown in But-
ler. Ladies in bygone days had to go to Pittsburg to get a genuine Rotlichild
wrap, but for the past two years we have the exclusive sale of Rotlichild wraps in
Butler. The pnblic generally know what that name means. Perfect fitting, latest
designs, l>est quality, at prices that will compete with any garment shown in the
town of Butler. Our Millinery Department will still be under the able supervision
of Mrs. Lou M. Ritter. This assures our patrons that we are in position now, as
heretofore, to give them choice stvles, new styles, exclusive styles, at our wellknown
popular prices. Ostrich feathers have been advancing right along. We bought our
winter stock of ostrich feathers early in June, before the advance; also our velvets.
This is to be a season for ostrich feathers and velvet. We can save you by our
lucky early purchase 25 per cent on the dollar on all millinery goods. For dress
goods I wish space would permit our telling you of the visions of beauty, style and
elegance that our dress goods department is brim full of Beautiful Boucle cloths in
black ami colors. Fall crepons, crevanettes, heavy serges, fine serges, Henriettas
and new Fall novelty dress goods, choice designs in novelty dress patterns. Our
stock of blankets, flannels, yarns, haps, hosiery, underwear, notions, trimmings and
domestics was never so complete or prices so reasonable. See our exhibit at Butler
fair. Call at the popular store of

Mrs, Jennie E. ZimnierniaN,
Oppcaitfl Ho'el Lowrv. Successor to Ritter B datuu

Bring your friends along.

All Wbiekies bearing the name of

nAX KLEIN t-:
Have been recognized as being absolutely pure, rich and mellow aod

having those qualities that make a pure whisky an essential for the
sick room, and the family sideboard.

Why is This?
Becauses he exercises great care in his purchases direct from the dis-

tiller, and they are placed in the government bonded warehouses
under his own supervision where tney remain until they are fully

matured and ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM ALL
IMPURI TIES. There is no whisky in the world like
Silver Age Pure Rye $1.50 per full quart.
Duquesne Rye and Barley Malt at SI.OO per full qaart.
Bearcreek Rye at SI.OO per full quart.
Quckenheimer 4 years old SB.OO per gallon.
Poesum Rye, $2.50 per gallon.
Anchor Rye, $2 00 per gallon.

Our stock of wines are all of them purest and best. From
$1.50 per gal. upwards.

i TOY BRANDY
Distilled direct from the grapes. A household necessity at $?.00 per

gallon.

Don't Forget
That we pay all express charges on orders of $5.00 and upwards?no

charges for boxing and shipping. Send for catalogue and prico list to.

MAX KLEIN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer;

82 FEDERAL ST., Allegheny Pa.

Jg Good LooKs Count
When you turn out for a drive you want your

A y carriage to look as well as your neighbors. You'D

have no tear on that score ifyou have a

Fredonia Buggy.
Fredonia Vehicles are the best on the market in every way. If you'll

atamine them at your dealers you'll agree with this statement.

Made by FRED MFG. CO., Ohio.

The place to buy
GAS COOKING STOVES AND BURNERS. GAS LAMI

IXTURES, HOSE, WATER FILTERS, BATH TUB ENAMEL
etc, is at

W. II .O'Bi-ien & Sou's

1 07 East Jellersori Street.

New
York
Weekly

Tribune,
+ AND +

Butler
Citizen

» ONE YEAR \u2666

$1.50.
Address
All Orders to
THE CITIZEN.


